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A sumss ion  of nuclear tests a t  
fiewet* and Bikini atolls from 1946 t o  
1958 changed the Northern Marshall 
idarlds h d  their p o p l e  in ways that are 
now only dimly understood. As an exam- 

- . ple of environmental, social and economic 
impact, there has been no preedent .  

kcause of their remoteness, the 
atoI]s became ihc proving ground for 

-man’s most advanced technology. In the 
proms,  the islands and their people were 
forcibly pulled from isolation and subject- 
ed t o  stresses the rest of  the world has yet 
to experience, but may still have t o  

If there were a Book of Records for 
misfortune, the Northern Marshalls could 
&im these divisions: 

Fint atoll(Bikini) t o  have an atomic 
1 bomb exploded beneath the waters 

orits lagoon. That shot, “Baker” in 1946, 
sucked ten million gallons of seawater up  
to a height of more than a mile, and left 
a legacy of  half a million tons of radio- - active niud in the lagoon. 

Fint atoll (Enewetak) to have a .T! hydrogen device, the “Mike” shot 
in November of 1952, remove one of its 

-iS13rids, !caving a one-nile hole in  the rcef 
and a blanket of radioactivity on‘islands 
nearby. 

First atoll (Enewctak) t o  b e  subject- F ed t o  a full-scale radiation cleanup 
by  a battalion of  Army engincers. Whether 
the troops will win that battle remains to  

e First group of people (those of  
. 1 Rongelap, Ailinginae, Rongerik and 

Utirik) ever exposed to  acute radiation 
from fallout, an aftermath of the “Bravo” 
shot a t  Bikini in March of 1954: That 
hydrogen bomb test, the biggest b!ast yet 
attempted, sent millions of tons.of Bikini 
reef five miles in thc air within one 
minute, into what the Atomic Energy 
Commission said was an unexpected shift 
o f  winds in the upper atmosphere. 

A gritty, radioactive cloud drifted 
eastward and exposed 240 Marshallese, 
28 American servicemen and 23 Japanese 
fishermen to  various levcis of  contamina- 
tion. The “Bravo” shot fallout was the 
worst accident that occurred during the 
test period. 

. -endure. 

. beseen. 

“Romeo” was the United States‘ second 
H-bomb. Drlonated on Rikini atoll on March 
26, 1954, “Rom;o” followed in the wake o f  
uorldwide crilicism oimed at U S .  nuclear 
resting in the Pacific. Critics pointed out [hat 
t u n  aflcr the trayedy of [he hiorch 1, 1954 
H-bomb (in which Marshallcse islanders and 
/aPOncw fishermen were exposed 10 rodio- 
OCl l r r  follour) no warning was issued prior 
10 this second itsling. (Defense Nuclear 

and to treat radiation-related illncss. gave 
assurances thcre was nothing to worry . 

. a b o u t  (See page 2 1) 
In 1963. a 12-year-old girl at Ronge- 

lap was found t o  have a nodule of the 
thyroid gland, an ominous development. 
Since then, thc incidence of thyroid 
nodules a n d  cancer of . the thyroid, first 

.fatal cases of stomach cancer and leuke- 
m i a  - that  are believed to be radiation- 

One thyroid maljgnancy on Utirik 

second-generation health effects from 
genetic damage o r  exposure from radia- 

into account by the medical program of  
the AEC o r  its successor, the Energy 

elopment Administra- 

One o f  Enewelok’s neweswesidenfs odjusIs lo 
/ire on /apron, one of the atoN’I “Safe” idonds. 

It took the military two to three 
days to evacuate the populations of the 
exposed islands, during which time the 
radioactivity fell a t  Rongelap ljke snow 
and the exposure was conipounded as 
island residents,not aware of the problem, 
ate and drank contaminated food and 
water. The people from Ailinginae and 
Rongelap (80 and 100 d e s  east of Bikini). 
quickly developed skin burns, gastrointcs: 
t i n 4  problems, hair loss and blood conipli- 
cations. The people from Utir ik  (280 miles 
east of Bikini), who described the fallout 
there as “mist-likc,” showed no outward 
sign of  radiation injury. 

The residcnts from the atolls were 
treated at Kwajalein. The AEC allowed 
those from Utirik to return three months 
later but the residents of Ailinginae and 
Rongelap could not return for three years. 

Although the people of the down- 
wind atolls were known !o have absorbcd 
large amounts of  radioactive iodine, 
absorbed and stored by the thyroid gland, 
they showed n o  rccognizablc signs of  
thyroid damage a n d  tlic nlcdical cxpcrts 
concludcd there W J S  little climcc of fur- 
ther health problcnis. This assumption 
was later provcd wrong. 

constantly changing and don’t make sense. 
“Perhaps you can tell us if therz is 

some explanation for the same number 
of malignant thyroid cases in Rongelap 
and Utirik, who receivcd very different 
levels of radiation,” the chiefs and people 
of Utirik asked ERDA in a letter last year. 

But the medical experts are unable 
to explain the thyroid nodule and malig- 
nancy rate. “lt turns out we were wrong, 
but we did it in al l  sincerity,” said Dr. 
Robert A. Conard, head of the Brook- 
haven medical program in the Marshalls 
for 23 years. 

Faith in the power of technolog  
has becn decply shaken. “The people ask 
if this .thyroid problem has suddenly 
occurred, is it not possible that the experts 
have been wrong for so many years and 
that more problems will ,occur in the 
future?” Dr. Konrad P. Kotrady. a former 
ERDA doctor in the hfarshalls. wrote in a 
recent criticism of the mcdicd program. 

This uncertainty has stirred fcar. 
Women on thc atolls are reported to be 
reluctant to nurse their young. “ I t  has 
been an amazing psychological trauma 10 
thcu: peopfc,” said Glcnn Alcshy, who 
lived on Utirik as  a Peice Corps volunteer 
the past year. 

Thyroid patients have been flown 
t o  Hawaii and the mainland U.S. for sur- 
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Army Caplain Charles Day, a Deiense Nuclear Agency radiarion special- part of Encwrlak ’s $20 miltion clcanua oroaram. the contominoted soil ~, ~ , 
ist .  meosures rcdioactivily at Cactus Crarer on Runit Island in Encwetak 
otoll. In 1958, “Cactus,”m 18-kiloton nuclear device containingpluto- 
d u m  was exploded by  its triggering mechanism but failed fo chgin rcccr. 
The malfunctioning explosion scattered radioactive plutonium 23 7 oyer 
the entire island, creating 79,000 cubic yards of contaminated soil. As 

will be mixed with cemenr and pumped into Cactus Crater. An 18-inch 
thick concrete cap will then bc constructed over the crater and the area 
w:ll be fenced off. Runit has been piaced “cff linilts“ for 24,009 years, 
the hd/.lifc of plutonium. 

. gery and there has been little dispute 
about the excellent quatity of  the treat- 
ment there. But the medical program has 
also been an exerc ise  in culture clash and 
the quarterly medical team visits to the 
atolls are a constant reminder that  all is 
not well. 

Fear  of radioactivity and uncertain- 
t y  over future health problems exist a t  
Bikini and Encwetak as well. Resettle- 
ment of those atolls has gone on for 
several years, but haltingly and with great, 
perhaps insurmountable, difficulty. 

ERDA officials have pledged their 
willingness t o  make the atolls safe for  
resettlemcnt, n o  matter how long it takes. 
“We made a mess there and we ought to 
stay and clean it up,” said Joe Ded, an 
assistant director for health protection 
for ERDA, in a recent interview. 

Roger Ray, assistant manager for 
environmental safety with ERDA, esti- 
mates that language barriers and cultural 
differences alone guarantee that complete 
resettlement may take many years. “We’re 
making some progress, but i t  will take a 
generation before we are understood,” he 
said. 

Restoration of the Marshall Islands 
18 

t o  their pre-atomic condition is conceded leadership in Majuro, the technical infor- 
by U.S. officials to  be impossible. The mation creates further doubts and erodes 
g o d  is to  allow the people to live on their the element of trust between the p o p l e  
ancestral lands safely and without fear of and the U.S. government. 
unknown ornonexjstan tradiation hazards. The pattern was set in 1946 when 

The first full-scale steps were taken Bikini was selected as the first atomic 
this .year with the start of a 532 million bomb test site and the U.S. Navy, which 
cleanup and resettlement program at  then had jurisliction over the atoll, told 
Enewetak and a S2.6 million appropria- the people they had a week to pack. An 
tion by Congress for an aerial radiological agreement had been reached with Juda, 
survey of the atolls in the Northern,Mar- the iroiji (island clief), and confirmed by 
shalls, starting this fall. the Bikini council that the,atoll would be 

But the intense - and widely pub- used for weapons testing. 
!icized - cleanup proeram and the un- “We thouelit that a f t e r  the testing, 

.- 

- 

-T 

-about the atomic bomb, which has a l r e a d y  
. , -brought  them p r o s p e r i t y  and i! new p r o m -  

2 
answered medical and -scientific ques- if the land was still there we could come 
tions have opened the plight of  the atolls ~ back,” said Jamore Aitap, who was 38 
to worldwide scrutiny. And it seems that years old when he lek  Bikini. “They 
the more the scientists look at resettle- didn’t.really say how they were going to 
ment of the atolls, the more problems d o  the testing or that the atoll wasgoinp 
they find. to be uninhabitable,” he said recently at - 

As thew conccrnsfilter back through Majuro through an interpreter. “We 
various cliannels to the people of the thought we would be back in a year, 
atolls, their councils and the political possibly two.” That was over 30 years ago. 

p 7 p s C s  
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. . . - -& Bikini cQuncil picked Rongerik, 

! about  lo0 miles to the cast, to scltle on. 
kv i l lage  was built there b y  Scabees and 
the people. then almost 170 in number, 

-.were taken there b y  Navy U T  on March 
. 6 and 7 ,  1946. The people took with 

-*rn personal possessions, pandanus 
thatch panels and outrigger canoes. 

Word was  sent o u t  through official 
-government channels that  the people o f  
A3ikini h a d  got lcn a good deal. “The 
.natives are  delighted and *enthusiastic 
tabout  the atomic bomb,whichhas already 
brought rhcm prosperi tyand a new prom- 

.ising-future,” sa id  a Navy press release. 
+An -Associated Press story said 

“Rongcrik is much more beautiful and 
is a richer island than Bikini. Rongerik is 

-about t h r e e  times larger than Bikini and 
- roughly triangular. Coconuts here are 

three or four  times as large as those on 
Bikini and food is plentiful.” 

-But the Bikini council knew differ- 
-ently. Whilz their atoll had 26 islands and 
232 square miles o f  land,Rongerik had 
ten islands with 0.17 square miles of  land. 
I t  was also believed t o  be  influenced by  
an evil spirit and the fish in the lagoon 

”Rclocation was accompbshed 
swiftly and with Little planning,” anthro- 
pologist Robert Kiste wrote in his book 
o n  thc Bikini people. “As soon as the 
people began to subsist on  local foods, 
it b e a m e  apparent that Rongerik’s re- 
sources had been greatly overestimated. 
and were, in fact, inadequate.” 

Two months  after they arrived, the 
Bikini people made their first request t o  
return home. In June  of 1947, a Navy 
board o f  investigation found the people 
were in serious straits and recommended 
they be moved. 

By now, it was becoming clear to 
scientists studying Bikini atoll that, more 
than a year after the two initial tests, n o -  

- were consistentIy toxic. 

. 

. *  

that blast,“ the Navy said, referring to 
Bikini atoll as “the same placid palm ring- 
ed lagoon on which King Judah and his 
subjects sailed in outrigger canoes.” 

J n  March of 1948, the people of 
Bikini were moved t o  Kwajalein and the 
following fall to Kili, an island which had 
headquartered a copra plantation during 
the German period in the  ManMls .  Kili 

- -... 
*: . . ,t 

AEC that Bikini would be needed for the 
bigger tests. Too much had been invested 
in the assembly facility at Parry I s l q d  
on Enewetak to risk its destruction. 

Activity moved back to Bikini. but 
at a scale that dwarfed the earlier tests. 
“Bravo” was 750 times more powerful 
than the atomic bombs detonated there 
eight years before. Meanwhile, the people 
of  Bikini stayed on Kili, a harsh and isola- 
ted place. 

President Ewnhower  announced a 
moratorium on  atmospheric testing in 
1958 a n d  the Pacific Proving Ground fell 

had rich soil but a number of  serious . d e n t .  Ten Years later. President Johnson 

one could take the responsibility for cer- 
tifying the atoll as safe for human habi- 
tation. 

Neal Hines, in his book “Proving 
Ground,” recounts how scientists return- 
ed to the atoll in 1947 and found the 
lagoon waters, once clear, had become 
almost opaque. Hines said the Radiobio- 
logy Group found “very widespread dis- 
tribution o f  radioactive substances in the 
organisms in and about Bikini b g o o n .  
In fact, some activity was found in organ- 
isms taken from every part of  the Bikini 
area that  was sampled . . .” 

Official statements continued, how- 
ever, to be optimistic. “One year later the 

. scientists and military personnel now en- 
gaged in an intens&e sir week survey o f  
Bikini atoll can find few visible effects of 

’ 

I 

The Morsholls, 29 corol arollran2 five islands 
swttered over 35 7,000 squore miles o f  oceon, 
served as the US. Pocific Proving Ground until 
the lotc 19503. 

drawbacks, not the least bcing it was an 
island, not an atoll, and with a land mass 

announced -that. with the exception of 
several islands, radiation levels on Bikini 
atoll were low enough to dlow safe n- 
habitation. Sources on Kili at the time 
said the news was greeted with outright 
jubilation. 

As months went by, the mood tum- 
ed to deep disillusionment. Several Bikini 
people went to their home atoll. a widely- 
publicized event, and brought back a dis- 
turbing report to  Icili. “There were differ- 
ences,” said Nathan Note, scribe of Blkini. 
“It was not the original Bikini people 
have seen, just because of bombs wiping 
it out.” 

Kiste, the anthropologist. said the 
restoration program at Bikini did not re- 
ceive the full support si thc Trust Tcrri- 
tory administration. Equipment was fre- 
quently out of repair, a i r  service to the 
atoll was terniinatrd and suppiies and 
wages for workers came through spora- 
dically. 

By 1969. the population on Wi 
one sixth that of Bikini atoll. was 344 and - the  Bikini people were 

It l a d  n o  sheltered f ishng area or spreading out through the Marshaus, to 
protected anchorage and was virtually . Ebeye near Kwajalein, to  hlajuro and t o  
inaccessible during the heavy seas of the other atolls, such as JaIuit, Alinglaplap 
winter months. Generations of skills use- and h e .  What had once been a communi- 
ful for lagoon life were worthless on this ty was being pulled apart. 
island. Efforts at development at Kili Whether or not their atoll was a 
were set back by typhoons, food became . safe placc to  return t o  became a n  increas- 
scarce and pressures grew to return tb ingly complicated question. According to 
Bikini. a suit filed bv the Bikini pcople iii federal 

AEC officials were concerned over the 
.the possibility of radionuclides 
.such as strontium 90, cesium 137 
and plutonium 239 and 240 - - - all 
known cancer-causing agents - - - 
getting into the water supply and 
cultivated food on Bikini. The AEC’s 
cautions, for the most part were iqnored. 

. .  - 
After the twonuc!ear shots in 1946. court in tlawaii. a numbcr of rcconimcn- 

the atoll was used as a minor support area dations made by the AEC on how the re- 
and the action shifted to Enewetak. But settlement should be done on Bikini . 
the detonaiion of “hlike” tliere and the Island, the spot favored by the people 10 
atomization of an entirc island by that relocatc, weie not followed by  the Dr- 
hydrogen device, made i t  clear to the partment of  Interior or the Trust Terri- 
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radiation-linked illnews, has Come under 
recent attack from various groups. S i n a  
1957, a yearly medical ~ ~ r v e i l l ~ c e  pro- . 
gram for the Rongelap pcople and a tri- 
yearly medical evaluation of the people 
of Utirik have been carried out by &en- 
,iists and physicians of the Brookhaven 
National Laboratory, under the direction 

. 

1 

x 

T h i s p h o ; ~  of ’;!fikc,” code name lor .rmerico’s first hydrogen bomb, was token 0 1  12,000 feet and 
50milesfrom Elugclap lslund in Encwelok atoll, the  site o f  drtonotion. “Mike,“ delonated in 1952, 
caused rhe greatest destruction ever from ony single explosivf device. T 1 ?e islond of Eluqclap com- 
plerefy oitoppeored as o result of  the explosion. (U.S. Air FGrCcC photo) 

tory administration. 
For  example, the AEC recommend- 

ed  that: e Soilberemoved from areas surround- > ing food plantings and be replaced 

Ground surrounding houses be 9 covered with coral and sand taken 

Material for slabs, walls and porches 9 arid cisterns for water come from 

by soil from less radioactive islands. 

from less radioactive areas. 

uncontaminated islands and reefs. 

they may not have passcd on their con- 
cerns as emphatically as they should have. 

In any case, the rp%lement o f  
Bikini Island proceeded on a piecemeal 
basis, without additional funding from 
the U.S. Congress and against the advice 
of experts. Followup studies by the U.S. 
government have not been reassuring. 
Samples of blood and pooled urine from 
Bikini residen:s showed they were absorb- 
ing radiation, incfuding plutonium, 
although scientists disagree on whether 

”It i s  clear..  . that residents in houses built 
within the interior of Bikini Island will re-. 
ceive 30-year external doses exceeding t h e .  
guide value.” 

AEC officials were concerned over 
the possibility of  radionuclides such as 
strontium 90, cesium 137 and p!utoniuni 
239 and 240 - - - all known cancersausing 
agents - - -getting into the water supply 
and cultivated food on Bikini. Yie  AEC’s 
cautions. for  the most part, were ignored. 

“People read the first line. of  the 
recommendation that said thc pcoplc 
could go back,” said Toni F. McCraw, a 
health protection spccialist with ERDA. 
“I don’t think there was too much recog- 
nition o f  or understanding of the rest of 
the advice.” Otlicr EKDA officials admit 

the amounts found werc significant. 
A study published earlier this year 

by the Lawrence Livermore Laboratory 
under a contract with EIlDA found that 
well water on Bikini Island exceeded 
federal limits for strontium 90. The Liver- 
more Lab also found that persons living 
in houses recently built on the island‘ 
would receive doses of external radiation 
amounting 10 about 70% of the federal 
guid.anm limit. 

’ “This lewzs little margin for.addi- 
1 i O n d  radiation doscs that niay be poten- 
tially reccivcd by intake of radionuclides 

of Robert Canard, MD. Many feel the 
.:medical program, sponsored by ERDA, is 
..woefdly inadequate. 

One of those who disagrees with the 
-program is Konrad P. Kotrady, hfD..who 
,served as resident physician for Brookha- 
ven’s medical program between. June . 
1975 and September 1976. In a report 

* critical of the program, K o t n d y  wrote: - 

“The philosophy o f  Dr. C o n u d  -and 
ERDA is that the Brookhaven research 
program should not be concerned with 
the general health care needs of the peo- 
ple except to assist local goyrnment  pro- 
grams. The general health care needs are 
said by both parties to be tlie full respon- 
sibility of the Trust Territory and Depart- 
ment of Interior, despite knowledge that 

. neither has a workable plan for deliverkg 

.- 

. 

:’ health care to any of the outer islands -- 
1. . ’ such as Rongelap and Utirik.” 
t In the s m e  report Doctor Kotrady 

assesses the Trust Territory’s health care: 
i .  . “The delivery of  health a r e  in the Mar- 
.. . shall Islands, particularly that provided to - 

I the outer islands, is sporadic a t  best. - 

Health care is concentrated at  Majuro, the _-  
. District Center, and Ebeye, where a sub 
I hospital is located. Both hospitals are un- - 

1 derstaffed and suffer from a lack o f  pro- 
perly trained personnel, lack of medica- 

: . tions and inadequate facilities. The outer 
: islands, such as Rongelap and Utirik, are 

served by a health aide on each island. He 
;,. is inadequately train:d and lacks proper 
i ,  or sufficient medications. A Trust Teni- 

tory physician rarely gets to visit the out- 
f . .  er islands. Discussions with physicians in 

Majuro indicated diat a physician accom- 
; panying a Eeld trip has not occurred in 
I .  over two years.” I . .  

1 Kotrady attacks the Brookhaven . 

program for its sclf-limiting “research” 
.:status. “It is the research profiie of he 

program,” continues Kotrady, “that has 
created other misunderstmdings with the 

,! ‘ people. Several years ago the charge was 
, made by man); Marshallex that the peo- 
: ple examined in the program were being 
. used as gainea pigs in an e x p e h e n t  on 

radiation effects. This charge touched - 
off a bitter controversy and vigorous de- 
nials on thc D a r t  of the proeram directon. 

- 

: 
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.-I.-. . . . ._ . . ... ..-. -. - . . .  . .  
.- --Yet, even now the people feel an intense 

: .awareness of being subjects of  a research 
--project rather than willing participants of 
a general health care program.. .What 
seems t o  be forgotten is the patient’s 
right to decide how, when, where or by 

- w h o m  he/she is treated. It is easy for a 
.research program to ncglect such patient’s 
-rights and feelings in the interest of the 
: outcome of a program . . - The people on 

all the  islands feel that the program f d s  
to understand and accept their local tra- 
ditions and culture. They claim that things 

.; are done according t o  American standards 
rather than hfarshallese. The problem 
creates only another gap of understanding 
between the (Brookhaven) doctors and 
the people.” 

Last year, 3 letter signed by Joanej 
Peter and Aplos Alcc. magistrate and iroij 

- of Utirik respectivcly. criticized ERDA’s 
medical program. The letter asked why 

.-. ERDA doctors don’t exanune the chil- 
- - . d r e n  of tlie exposed Utirik group and 

.why ERDA doctors give different treat- 
ment t o  the people of Utirik than the 

I people of  Rongelap. (“They d o  not give 
‘ . fu l l  exaniinations t o  tlie people of Utirik 
. every year as they d o  in Rongelap.‘Why 
. not?”) The letter raised other questions 

. about :he health care and concluded, “As 
. you can see, the people of ljtirik are vcry 

distressed and angry as a result of the 
-radiation. The people feel that the ERDA 
program is in nccd of vast clungcs.” 

ERDA’s medical program also came 
under attack recently from the Nagasrriti 
chapter of  the Japan Congress Against 
Atomic and Hydrogen Uornbs(Censuikin). 
The group noted that, acccrding t o  AEC 
treatment cards it had received, 66 Mar- 
shallese are suffering from bone marrow 
ailments “and it is feared that the‘y will 
contract blood diseaws.” The report, re- 
leased by Japanese doctors in Nagasaki, 
noted the already-reportcd cases of leu-  
kemia and cancer of the gcnerative organs 
and.  tcrmcd present hcalth care “inadc- 
qualc.” 

T 

. 

.. . - .;* . -. 
< * - ,  - ,  . -- 

’ ERDA officials defend the program 
and explam i t  has recently been revlsed 
in an effort t o  bet,ter scrve the needs of 
the Utirik people. Dr. Conard has said, 
“The treatment we have given these peo- 
ple is 50 far above what is given on the 
other outer islands of Micronesia, I fecl 
proud of what we have done for them.” 

Dr. Bill Burr, dcputy director of 
ERDA’s Division of Biomedical and En- 
wonmenta l  Research is more candid in 
tus appraisal: “Let’s face i t ,  the U S .  goof- 
ed.” - R.K. 

I 

. .  

. .  . . .  I 

.-.e .-. . . 1 - . .  
, -  
. *  

via groundwater and various food chains,” 
the study concluded. “It is c lear . .  . that 
residents in houses built within the interi- 
or of Bikini Island will receive 30-year 
external doses exceeding :he guide value.” 

As word of medical and other test 
results filtered back t o  Kili in various 
forms, disillusionment about the resettle- 
ment program increased. .Bikini people 
who had returned t o  their home atoll 
began to move elsewhere. according to 

-Tomah Juda, the magistrate. 
“There are about  60 people on 

:Bikini now,” he said, not  counting the 
Trust Territory worken. “There w e n  
about 86 a year or  two ago but they have 
been moving off the island becausk of  the 
concern.” 

Residents on Bikini Island were 
advised to eat surplus government food, 
canned goods and rice, but, inevitably, 
some ate fresh pandanus and breadfruit. 
“I guess the temptation is too great.” 
said Oscar deBrum,Trust Territory admin- 
istrator for tlie’Marshalls. 

Bikini council members said their 
biggest problem has been the lack of solid 
information about the resettlement pro- 
gram. But ERDA officials said they need 
more time to  sort the information out 
and then let the Bikini people decide how 
they want the resct!lemsn! to p:ncced. 

‘We can’t go and alarm them with 
sterile recommendations. We want to try 
t o  inform Ihem and help them make 
reasonable choices,” said one official. The 
options bcing considered involve rcstrict- 
ing movement to certair? parts of the 
atolls or setting some foods aside. 

While ERDA officials are convixed 
both.Bikini and Enewetak atolls can be 
safely resettlcd, given certain limitations, 
other experts fear the penalty for restrict- 
ed living on the islands may be too great. 
“Perhaps most alarming is the grim Fossi- 
bility that Bikinians, like Arncrican 
Indians, may become wards to the extent 
that livelihood and quality of life will be 
totally derived from federal government 
provisions,” said Joseph .E.  Trinible, a 
scientist with Battelle Human Xfiairs 
Research Ccnter at a recent seminar on 
forced migration. 

. 

. 
4 4 m e  is s favf ing  

.ajl mer9’ 
The resettlement of the Enzwetak 

people back from Ujclang, 174 miles 
away, has more going in its favor. The 
Entwetak pcoplc are more cohesive than 
the people of Bikini. The rcturriirig contin- 
gent, which numbered 57 in June .  stays 
jn radio cori ixt  with the 400 or so who 
remain on Ujclailg and both groups a re  in 
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contact with ERDA and Trust Territory 
oificials. Thc opportunity for misunder- 
standings can be held to a minimum. 

Enewetak atoll now vibrates to the 
sound of jet transports, Navy landing 
craft and heavy construction equipment. 
Nearly 1,000 civilian and military person- 
nel swarm over the sand and shrubs sca- 
venging and burying hot metal and soil. 

But there are resettlement problems 
at Eneweiak as well. They are just not as 
obvious as those at  Bikini. The exact 
extent of  the radiation at Enewetak will 
not  be known until the atoll has been 
surveyed this fall. At least one large island, 
Runit, where most o f  the tests were con- 
ducted, may have to be put off limits for  
24,000 years, the half-life of  plutonium. 

Cultivation of food may not be 
possible on some islands, depending on 
the outcome of a test garden. Food, 
water and basic amenities arc short o n  
Japtan, the initial “residence island” for 
the Enewetak people. ‘The resettlement 
clearly will not be easy. “Life is.starting 
all over,’’ said Chief Johanes Peter, the 
aging leader of the Enewetak people. 

Several Japtan residents said they 
were not convinced that their part o f  t h e  
atoll was frec of contamination. When a 

. tuna caught in the Japtan lagoon this 
summer turned out to bc toxic and gavc 
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This twisted steel bar on t7unir />land registen; ”hot” as the Geiger :cunler need!e )u.V.r j n : D  IhC 
warning zone. The bar isparr&<neweIok’s 7,300 cubic yards o f  cobolf-60 radioactive rcrap Ihol ir KO 

be buried on Runit. Face rndsks ond rubber boots protect onlookers from contomiflotion. 

half a dozen men a stomach ache, the 
pain was only half-jokingly blamed on 
the radioactivity. 

Since the contamination of the 
Northern Marshalls is a problcrn without 
precedent, neither are the remedies. 
Monetary compensation for injury and 
loss of land may bc the most difficult 
problem of all. Each atoll was affected in 
its own way by the testing program and 
it is still difficult to assess the cost. 

“At this point, the people of Bikini 
don’t know what they’ve lost,” said 

connected with ERDA and a full under- 
Ganding of  how much, i f  any, of Bikini 
can be resettled, Allen said. 

Congress paid the people of Bikini  
$325,000 in 1956 and 53 million in a 
trust fund in 1975 to compensate tk,em 
for hzrdsldps. Before the issue is c loxd ,  
Allen, who left a flourishing ksurance 
law business in Denver to move to the 
Marshalls, no doubt  will seek a lzrger 
settlement. 

The people of Enewetak may find 
themselves in the same position. As of 

When a t u n a  c a u g h t  in t h e  J a p t a n  l a g o o n  
this summer t u r n e d  out to be toxic and 
gave half a dozen men a stomach ache, 
the pain was only half-jokingly blamed 
on rad ioac t iv i tv .  

. 

George M. Allen, 3 hlajuro attorricy who 
represents the Bikini council. “They’ve 
lost the use of Bikini Atoll for 30 years. 
They went through very arduous circum- 
stances. from 1946 to 1950, and even 
now life on Kili is very difficult.” 

Compensation will have to await 
the completion of thc radiologicd survey, 
an analysis o f  the data by  scientists not 

now, they x e n i  willing to wai t  dna  set 
what the massive cleanup effort wJI do 
t o  their environment. 

The people of Rongelap 3nd Utirik 
raise the issue of  adequate compensatioa 
for accidental injury and death caused b y  
the fallout from the “Bravo” blast. So 
far, the exposed people of Korigclap habe 
received S10,500 each and the people of 
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'appears willing to pay 525.000 as com- 
pensation for radiation-related illness and 
$lOO,OOO in death benefits. 

But the question persists: how much 
is enough? I f  Rongclap had been a com- 
munity near the atomic testing ground in 
Nevada, some attorneys argue, the s t t l e -  
ments would be far higher. Others ques- 
tion whether a big moriey payment would 
be meaningful, given the depressed econo- 

m y  of the Marshalls, or even dediable. 
.%me individuals might become wealthy 
.and certain atolls would get a permznent 
subsidy, but what would this mean to the  
entire population of the Marshalls? It's 
possible that  everyone might want to 

m o v e  to  Bikini. 

As these questions are thrashed out,  
~e rest of the world starts to watch. The 

-problems in the Northern Marshalls begin 
to look like a first-class human rights 

. ifsue. (The Russians appear to be aware 
of this, but some scientists outside the 
Communist bloc wonder if thc Soviet's 

' nuclear test sitc in Siberia didn't also 
iivolve migrations and contamination.) 

The kind of people who have to 
think about nuclear war or atomic devices 
g e t t h g  into the hands of terrorists 01- 
unstable Third Woria nations look to the 
Northern Marshalls as possibly being a 
scene from the future. Widespread radio- 
active contamination and its long-term 
medical effects could be repeated almost 

. anywhere. E 

"Life is  starting all over, "said Chlef Johancs Pzter (above), the leader G f  the Encwerok people. Food, 
w t z r  and basic cmenities ore short on Japtan, the inillal "residence islond" for the returning islanders. 
Yet, residents seem willing I O  woit and see what the massivc clean up effort  will d o  to their environ- 
ment. 

0 
Many of Enewetak'r nuclear tests were detonated here a1 Ground Zero on Ronlt Islond. Todoy, the 
desolote crater is filled with crystol-clcor Pocific wuten. A sign, written in English and Morsho!lesc, for- 
bids en f r y  ocd warns of rodiouctive conlominolion. 


